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"INSIDE" FOOTBALL

KEY TO SUCCESS

vpr Who Masters Finer

Points of Game Has Big

Advantage.

COYLE IS QUICK THINKER

Washington Quarterbnok Pemon-Mrat- e

Knowledge or RnlM by

Action In Content Played

Against Muscovite.

BT ROSCOE TAWCKTT
-- TVe hear much of Inside baseball,

la there such a thing aa Inside foot-bal- fr

queries a gridiron enthusiast,
who. doubtless. Is still puxzllng over
oroe of tho rules of modified football
a played now by high school and

college ele"ene- -

Indeed there Is. but the rule hare
been changed ao much In the past three

r four aeasona that few of the spec-

tators have had the oportunlty to ac-

quaint themselves with the finer
points. Every player on an eleven has
many chances to "pull the lr.slde stuff."
but the quarterback Is the position
which most needs the ability to graep

situation and grapple with It In a
new way.

Quarterback Coyle. of Washington
Inlverslty. showed a flash of 'inside"
play Saturday against Idaho. In Spo-

kane. Under the present rules, when
a forward pass touches the ground It
becomes Incompleted and the ball Is
taken back to the spot of the preceding
down, a down Is added, and the ball Is
again put In play. On one occasion
Coyle went back to punt, but the pass
was poor and Idaho men swarmed
through the line and It looked aa If
Covle would be downed In hie tracks.

Coyle grasped the situation at once,
however, and hurled the ball ahead to
an open spot. It thus became an In-

completed pass and was put In play at
the spot of the down. By the head-wor- k

Coyle gained ten yards for his
team, because he waa etandlng ten
yards behind the scrimmage line at the
time and would likely have been
downed where he stood.

.

Thla same play Is always open to
the man making forward passes. Gen-
erally when he finds himself surround-
ed and none of his players In the open
ready to receive a heave, the play la an
excellent one.

Coach Dolan. of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College equal, waa one of the
first to discover thla new field for the
"Inside" endeavor. He carries the
tieadwork even farther, coaching his
men In the oackfteld on defense not to
try to catch a forward pass on a
third down unless In the open and In a
poeltlon to run It a few yarda down
the field.

-- Knock It down to the ground." eaye
the astute Notre Dame star. "The
rules say that on an Incompleted for-
ward pas on the third down the ball
should go to the opposition at the spot
ef the preceding down. If a deflnslve
man Intercepted a pass IS yarda on the
defensive tide of the scrimmage line In
most rases he would be downed before
ho passed the line, so by knocking It
to the ground he gains that much
ground." seeCaptain Main, of the Oregon Uni-
versity eleven, gave an exhibition of
quick thinking in the memorable (-- 0

game at Pullman Friday that might
have won the rame for his team. Main
was out on right end to receive a for-
ward pass, hut the pass was short. The
Stocky halfback dove back after the
ball, turning hla back on the field
Judge and referee, and nipped the oval
Just aa It touched the ground.

Main admitted afterwards that the
ball hit terra flrma first, but for few
moments the officials found them-
selves In a quandary. If the ball hit
the ground before It hit Main it mustgo to the opponents, because the play
waa made on third down, field Judge
Bentley finally ruled against Oregon,
but through no fault of the llghtnlng-wltte- d

Santa Barbara "Heston."

The use of the unexpected play la
the quintessence of "Inside" play, and
this Is one of the reasons for the re-
markable success of Coach Doble. of
the University of Washington. Onevery third or fourth formation thla

Tohle has Halfback Wand drop
back aa the ball Is snapped and wave
his arms In the air aa If to receive the

.ball preparatory to a forward pass.
The opposition s defense finds itselfIn a pickle. If the defensive backa and

enda come In Wand may ahoot a pass
over their heads. If not. a runner may

hoot off tackle for a aeven or eight-yar- d

gain. Ixible bldea the ball very
well among hla back field men. and
Portland residents are to be treated to
something rare when Oregon and Wash-ington clash for the championship on
Multnomah Field November IS.

Rourke. an lineman. Is
the latest addition to the ranks of the
Multnomah Club eleven. Rourke prob-
ably will take the tackle position left
Vacant by the death of Ralph Dlmlck.
At first It waa planned to shift Means
from guard to tackle, but aa Rourke la
a heavier man be may be stationed atthis Important position.
- Next Saturday the Vancouver so-
lders will be the opponenta for the"Winged M" squad on Multnomah Field.
The soldiers held Willamette Univer-
sity to an 11- -i score last Friday. The
following Saturday. November 11. a
Navy eleven from Bremerton, will ap-
pear In Portland. The Navy men. who
are for the most part from the training
hip Philadelphia, are being coached

fey John Hancock, a former Annapolis
tar. who Is now a paymaater In the

Naval service,
I have a good bunch gathered to-

gether and should give Multnomah a
good battle." writes Coach Hancock.
"We meet Puget Sound University at
Tacoma next Saturday and expect to
win."
' . M. Austin, of Woodburn. asks: "On
the third down a team attempts a for-
ward pass. B team man Interferea with
A team man trying to receive pass. B
team man then touchea ball first and
recovers it after It has touched the
ground and runs for touchdown. la It
a. score? Referee calls It Interference
nd penalties B team IS yarda and

gives ball to A team for Drat down."
if B man interfered with A man In

the Judgment of the umpire or field
Judge, who have Jurisdiction, referee
tnust penalise, but not 1& yards. The
penalty for Interference by the side
which did not put the ball In play la
Id yarda from the spot of the down and
first down to ensue. Under no condi-
tion could a touchdown be awarded be-
cause the ball hit the ground, which
Would make It an Incompleted forward
$eaa.

PROSPECTIVE COAST LEAGUE PRESIDENT. ENEMY TO ROWDY
PLAYING.
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ALL AX T. BAVM.
When the next annual meeting of the directors of the Pacific Coast

ItRKiie held virtually certain that the magnates will name Allan
T. Baum the league's chief executive. Baura'i name has been linked
with Pacific Coast baseball for several years. His keen, clever base-

ball articles, always for the uplift of the game and the banishment of
the rowdy, have been widely read and have brought him under the
baseball spotlight.

During his administration he promises strict enforcement of the
rules, dire punishment for the rowdy, and fair and Impartial Judg-

ment of all questions up to him to decide.

GOTCH PICKS RYAN

Famous Pugilist to Referee

Mat Bouts Tomorrow.

TURK IS BIG ATTRACTION

Malimout to Wrestle Jim Aabell, of
Kan?a Cltj $50 Offered to

Any Grapptrr That Lasts 15

Minutes Against Him.

Tommy Ryan, the famous boxing
champion, la to be an added attraction
at the Gotch-Mahmo- ut wrestling car-

nival scheduled for tomorrow at :1S
P. M. In Merrlira HalL Ryan, recently
brought to Portland as boxing instruc-
tor for tho Multnomah Athletic Club,
has been named to referee the main
events, and aa this will be his first ap-
pearance before a Portland crowd a
great deal of Interest will attach to the
officiating.

"I have known Champion Ootch for
years and think he one of the grand-
est athletes that ever lived." said Ryan
last night. "Ootch telegraphed me
from Salt Lake yesterday asking me to
referee satisfactory to Roeber, the
New York heavyweight who la to meet
him here Wednesday. This Roeber is a
young fellow who haa been wrestling
only three years, but aa he weighs 210
pounds and possesses vast strength,
I look for him to give Ootch a great
run for the money."

Gstrk at Hla Beet.
However, since the summary defeat

of Hackenschmldt In Chicago last Sep-

tember, Gotch haa been wrestling con
tlnuously and today better than at
any time In hla career. Since defeat-
ing Hack the first time, four yeara ago,
he haa met and defeated all the great
grapplers of the country. Today there
are but four men who are even la the
champion's class among the older
heads Zhyszko. Leon. Ordemann and
Mahmout. Ootch defeated them all. but
they have been Improving aince the de-

feats and there promises to be a wild
scramble when he lays down hla title
after the present world's tour.

Of the quartet three men figure fn
Gotch's Northwestern tour Mahmout.
who accompanies him: Leon, who meets
htm In Seattle, and Ordemann, who. ac-
cording to the Seattle papers. Is now In
that city and will come to Portland to
challenge Gotch at the ringside. When
Gotch retired a couple of seasons aso
he turned his title over to Ordemann.
but abrogated the deal when Hacken-
schmldt came across the ocean with hla
latest challenge.

Makmoat Hnaky Tnrk.
Mahmout. the Turk, has never ap-

peared on the Pacific Coast and will
be an object of curiosity. "Put him
gainst an Italian and you'll fill the

house even without- the wonderful
Ootch," remarked Jack Grant humor-
ously to the promotera yesterday. Mah-
mout welgha 210 pounda and la re-
garded as the peer of Zbysxko.

In Portland he meets Jim Asbell, the
well-know- n Kansas mat wonder, who
appeared here with the Jeffries troupe
It months ago. Asbell arrived In Port-
land yesterday and will work out to-
morrow In some local gymnasium. He
weighs but lfS pounds, but Is even
oleverer than when he stayed IS min-
utes with Ootch at the Century The-
ater In Kansas City nearly four years
ago.

"After winning that handicap I waa
matched with Gotch to a finish bout."
says Asbell. "Gotch beat roe after a
hard tusslew but I waa nominally an
amateur then, the amateur champion of
Kansas and Missouri, and have learned
a lot about catch-as-catc- h can In the
Interim."

Mahmout la also billed to pin some
local heavyweight to the mat In IS
minutes or forfeit (50. and several
Portland huskies are girding for the
fray.

GAME STOPPED BT QUARREL

Shaver Defeats Holladay, 14 to 0, In

Content Marked by Wrangles.
The Shaver Grammar School football

team defeated the Holladay team yes
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terday. 14 to 0, on Columbua club
grounds.

The game was not finished because
altercations occupied so much time
that the game had to be called on ac-
count of darkness. The officials, how-
ever, agreed to let the score stand, as
there were only two minutes to play
when the fighting finally stopped the
game.

Akervlk, Herblg and Colvln played
the best game for Shaver; while Gllt-ne- r,

Apklns, Williams and Hall did
well for Holladay.

Shaver defeated Woodlawn last week,
and Holladay defeated Kllot.

The lineups: Shaver Colvln, left
half: Akervlk. right half: Herblg, full-
back; Hauler, center; Holman, right
guard; Quid, left end; Mltchel. quarter;
Donovan, left tackle; Col man. left
guard; Rau, right tackle; PePew, right
end. Holladay Davey, left half; Lund,
right half: Hall, fullback; Alson. cen-
ter; Green, right guard; Wilson, left
end; Williams, quarter; Glltner, left
tackle; Wataon, left guard; Apkln.
rlg-h- tackle; Hogan. right end.

Highland and Vernon will meet on
Columbus Club field today, while
Shattuck and Hawthorne will battle for
boDSPs on Portland Field.

BRUSH DEFIES BAX JOIIXSOX

New York Baseball Owner Say lie
Will Help Probe Ticket Scandal.
CHICAGO, Oct. 10. Aroused by the

publication of reporta quoting B. B.
Johnson, president of the American
League, as having evidence connect-
ing the New Tork National League
baseball club with the alleged furnish-
ing to ticket acalpera of a supply of
tickets to the world's aeries games.
President John T. Brush, of the latter
club, made publlo today a letter defy-
ing Johnson to proceed with an Inves-
tigation. The letter follows:

"Chicago, Oct. 29. B. B. Johnson.
Esq., President American League. Chi-
cago Dear Sir: My attention haa been
called to a recent newspaper article
attributed to you, to the effect that
8000 or 000 tickets for the recent
world's series were given to specula-
tors by the New Tork club at an ad-
vance of 11 the ticket; that while you
exonerate me personally, the article
states that you know the essential
facts and would Investigate the scan-
dal If you had the sanction of August
Herrmann and T. J. Lynch.

"As the rAibllc haa heard a great deal
of late concerning speculators, ticket
scandals, investigations and the expul-
sion of the New York club from the
National League. I wish to say to you
that you need not wait one moment
for the consent of Messrs. Herrmann
and Lynch In beginning an investiga-
tion, ao far aa the New Tork club Is
concerned.

"You have my consent and may have
the full of the employes
of the New Tork club during the In-
vestigation."

Brush Is 111 here at a hotel. He came
to Chicago about a week ago to con-
sult a physician.

IXDIAX WOXDERFXXi ATHLETE

James) Thorpe, of Carlisle, Is Great
Pitcher and Track Man.

CARLISLE. Ta.. Oct. SO. The annual
1911 football season has brought into
the limelight here a young Indian stu-
dent who promises to become one of thegreatest athletes his race has known.
He Is James Thorpe, who came here
from Oklahoma In 1908, with no
knowledge whatever of athletics.

Thorpe Is a baseball pitcher of great
talent and also covers any of the
sacks or outfield well. He can put the

shot 43 feet and broad Jumps
23 feet 10 Inches.

He also can run 100 yards In 10 sec-
onds, high Jump six feet and do the
high hurdles In IS 6 seconds. He is
a atar basketball player, a good rifle
shot ar.d an expert at lacrosse, tennis,
handball and hockey. As a football
halfback he Is probably seen at his
best.

Thorpe, who Is only 22 years old. Is
six feet tall, and welgha 178 pounda

Minor Football.
Archer Wiggins League Vernon

81. White Caps 0; F. E. Watklns S. Mo.
hswks 0.

The schedule committee put the T.
M. C. A. team In the Sunday class, and
as the association does not allow con-tea- ts

on Sunday, the Alblna Juniors
were without a game. The T. M. C. A.
probably will be replaced by another
team.

Brooklvn Athletic Club 11, St Johns
Athletic Club 0. ,

The teTephone rate In Danmark outside
of the lariar ettlaa la abet 111 a yeas.

PORTLAND L00S
GOOD TO PLAYERS

Baseball Men, Many From Big

Leagues, Will Spend Winter
In This City.

STEINFELDT IS IN TOWN

Vean Gregg Will Join Members of

Beaver Sqnad Here Today for
Hunting Expedition to

Southern Oregon.

BT W. J. FETRAIX.
Portland is to have quite an exten-

sive colony of baseball notables spend-
ing part of the Winter months in this
city and vicinity. Most of them have
either invested in Oregon realty al-
ready or are planning to do ao.

Harry Stelnfeldt, the former star
third baseman of the Chicago Cubs,
arrived in Portland last night for a
stay of aeveral weeks. He is the guest
of John W, Pearson, 807 Vancouver
avenue. The ex-C- is touring the
West looking for a chance to invest.
The fact that his former teammate, Joe
Tinker, and his old colleague In Chi-
cago baseball circles. Fielder Jones,
are situated In Portland, as well as
the many glowing accounts of this city
and. vicinity furnished him by bis boy-
hood chum. Pearson, caused him to
come to Portland ft rat.

Stelnfeldt is accompanied by his
wife. What little they aaw of Port-
land last night impressed them favor-
ably. As Joe Tinker will be in Port-
land about November 15, according to
a postal received from him by the
writer yesterday, it is likely that
Stelnfeldt will remain here until that
date, whereupon Tinker. Stelnfeldt and
Jones will hold a reunion and discuss
old times in Chicago.

Cy Young is in Eastern Oregon, vis-
iting his brother at Elgin, and Vean
Oregg will be in Portland tomorrow to
meet Buddy Ryan, BUI Rodgers and
Harry Abies, with whom he Intends to
spend a month hunting and fishing in
Southern Oregon, which will make
Portland's colony of well-know- n ex-
ponents of the National game a most
representative gathering.

In addition to those mentioned
above, Billy Sullivan, the celebrated
catcher of the White Sox; Jack Bliss,
catcher of the PL Louis Nationals; Del
Howard, of the Louisville
American Association team and one-
time White Sox; Clark Griffith, man-
ager of the Cincinnati Nationals, and
Jack Sheridan, the veteran umpire, are
either on their way to Portland, or
are planning to visit this city in the
near future.

Fielder Jones, the man who haa done
much toward interesting the big
leaguers In Portland and Oregon, is
planning the erection of a handsome
residence for himself and family on
the East Side.

Cy Toung announces that he will
make Oregon his home when he retires
from baseball. The veteran pitcher
says that he expects to stick in the
big leagues for at least two more
years, and at the end of that period he
will come West and settle down to
ranch life.

Jimmy Toman, the clever little um-
pire who officiated so satisfactorily
in the last few weeks of the Paclflo
Coast League race, has signed to han-
dle the Indicator In the Northwestern
League next season. Toman should
have been signed by the Pacific Coast
League, for he is a first-clas- s umpire,
but the absence of a chief executive in
this league, due to the resignation of
Judge Graham, caused the umpire to
sign up with the Northwestern League
as soon as he received a satisfactory
offer from D. E. Pugdale, who is act-
ing as president of that circuit.

Members of the Portland Beaver
who are to Winter in Portland will
arrive here this afternoon. The party
comprises Bill Rappa, Buddy Ryan,
Artie Krueger, Bill Rodgers, Elmer
Koeatner, "Speck" Harkness and Jack
Barry. Krueger will remain In Port-
land only a few days, going to Walla
Walla, where he is to be the guest of
hla brother-in-la- w for several weeks.

"Big Six" Steen. one of the most re-
liable twlrlera who ever wore a Port-
land uniform, will remain In Portland
until he receives notice to report to
the Cleveland Americana next Spring.
Steen has a lucrative position hero,
and Is one of the most enthuslastlo
admirers of Portland among the ball-playi-

fraternity. He announces that
he Intends to spend next Winter in
Portland as well, for he is planning
making several Investments in this vi-

cinity with a view of preparing to
settle down here when he retires from
baseball.

e
Harry Abies, the big Oakland south-

paw, who is coming north with Buddy
Ryan and other Beavers, is an en-

thusiastic hunter. He has heard so
much of the game in Oregon that he
begged to be allowed to make the trip
with Ryan. Gregg and Rodgers. and
they readily consented, according to
the San Francisco papers.

Abies would also be delighted to be-

come a Beaver next season, but this is
out of the question, for the Oakland
fandom would never forgive the man-
agement of that club for parting with
this favorite twirler if he Is returned
to that team by the New Tork Amer-
icana next Spring.

Charley Carr, of the In-

dianapolis American Association team,
has been engaged to manage the Kan-
sas City team in the same circuit next
season. Carr succeeds Panny Shay,

A Vice Is
a Pleasure

a

carried to an extreme. Let

up on those black Havana

cigars. Vary your diet with

a light blend of domestic

and Havana tobaccos. Smoke

the

Gen! Arthur
Mnd 10c Cigar
LLA.Gorat caCOwDlotributr"

the Coast Leaguer, who has
handled Kansas City for several sea-
sons. Shay Is said to have lines out
for the purchase of a Western League
franchise and resigned from the lead-
ership of the Kansas City team on
that account.

RIVAL ELEVEXS PLAY TODAY

Hill Jtnd Portland Academy Clash
on Multnomah Field.

The game between Hill Military
Academy and Portland Academy, which
was postponed because of the number
of Portland Academy players who were
Injured In the Washington game, will
be played today on Multnomah Field.

Portland Academy haa been reorgan-ixln- g

and will put out a team that Is
expected to get the best of the Hills
by the speed of the plays which it in-

tends to spring.
Hill, although having a victory to its

credit, haa been at work until dark
every day. Coach Wolffs men, al-

though heavier on the line than the
oppon.nts. also will have a supply of
new tricks.

The lineups: Hill Shearer, center:
Williams, right guard; George, left
guard: Holden, right tackle; St. Mar-
tin, left tackle; Blackstone, right end;
Gorman, left end; Metcalf, quarter;
Jackson, fullback; Stiles, left half;
Jones, right half. Portland Academy
Van Home, center; Townsend, right
guard; Matschek, Powell, left guard;
Soden. right tackle; Brlx. left tackle;
Wilson, Woodcock, right end; Freeman,
left end; Bean, quarter; Sanford, full-
back; Zlmmer, left half; Cobb, right
half.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

one of the strongest
ASHWORTH, for center on Coach
Smith's Jefferson team, probably will
not play any more this season on ac-

count of a broken noBe received In the
game with Albany High School Sat-
urday. Ashworth haa been playing a
hard and fast game and hla absence
will be missed. Johnston is the candi-
date that Coach Smith probably will
work into Aahworth's place In the game
with Lincoln Friday. Blbee's ankle
has Just about recovered from Its ry

and he will play the out-skl- rt

position In the big game.

Lincoln High School second and Jef-

ferson High School second will play
a preliminary game on Jefferson field
Wednesday.

Lincoln second also haa a game with
HilUboro High School's second team,
which probably will be played next Sat-
urday at Hlllsboro. Hlllsboro Is sup-
posed to have a heavy bunch es in
former years and will be able to make
matters a trifle warm for Portland.

Earnest Maglus has been chosen cap-

tain of the 1911-1- 2 soccer team at Jef-
ferson. Maglus Is a good football
player as well as a strong soccer
man and has been making a reputation
as a good end. having played a star
game In Washlngton-JefTerso- n game of
last week. He understands the modified
game of foothall end ought to be a
good man to lead the team that has
chosen him to be the leader. Maglus
will begin his team practicing this
week, being delayed at present by the
inability to secure a field, as the Jef-

ferson field, although two blocks long,
will hardly accommodate two teams,
especially a soccer team, which needs
all the field it can get.

Sheepshead Track Xo More.
NEW TORK, Oct. 30. Sheepshead

Bay racetrack, famous as the scene of
some of the greatest equine battles in
the history of horseraclng, is to be
sold, after SI years of existence. Its
4S8 acies are offered to the higest
bidder and probably it will be cut up
into building lots. To the stringent
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WRESTLING CARNIVAL

FRANK GOTCH
vs.

George Roeber

Mahmout vs. Jim Asbell
Both Matches to a Finish

Oregon Hall, Opposite Oregon Hotel
Wednesday November 1, 8: IS P. M.

Admission $1, Reserved Seats on Sale at
Schiller's, $2.00 and $1.50

laws making directors of racetracks
liable for bookmaklng is attributed
the desire of the owners to dispose of
the property.

Prinevllle, Is New Claimant.
R. W. Zevely, of Prineyllle, asserts in

a letter that he controls a
baseball team that can show

state championship form. Zevely de-

clares that his team has defeated every
nine it has met. These include, he
says, the Weonas. O.-- R. & N.. Mult-
nomah and a host of interior Oregon
teams. Zevely's protest Is called
forth by the recent claim of Sheridan
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to the state cham-
pionship

Bine Begins Secret Practice.
NEW HAVEN", Conn., 30. The

beginning of permanent secret football
practice at Yale has been set down for
this week. begin on Tuesday,
and there will be few until
the close of the season without a part
of the drill taking- place behind closed
gates.' By request of the at
least some small part of the work will
be In public, however.

hornet's nest contains average
15.000 cells.

Self-Loadi- ng Shotgun, 12 Gauge, Model 1911.
This new Winchester is a wild-fo- gun par excellence. The recoil developed
by the discharge of the gun cocks the hammer, ejects the fired shell, feeds a
loaded shell from the magazine into the chamber and leaves the gun ready to be
shot again. As the trigger must be pulled for each shot fired, the gun is at all
times as completely under the control of the user as any double or single
barreled gun. For strength and safety it Is unapproached by any similar gun.
It is made of Nickel steel throughout, and the receiver has the Winchester
patented "Bump of Strength," which makes it strongest at the point where
the greatest strain comes. As the recoil is divided in this gun, the "kick" of
heavy loads is minimized, which makes it wonderfully pleasant to shoot. The
Winchester Self-Load-er is not one of those recoil-operat- ed shotguns which have
to be adjusted for different loads. It is gun that requires no favoring or
tinkering. It will shoot any standard load, from a "blank" to the heaviest, without
the slightest change being made in the mechanism. It is always ready for any load,
be it light or heavy. It is hammerless, two-pa- rt take-dow- n, without any moving
parts outside qf the receiver to catch in the clothing or injure the hands,
and in every detail it is fully up to the established high Winchester standard.
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It Shoots Light Or Heavy Joads Without Any Readjusting. H


